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Wondering why we the Autochontous people here in America for many centuries have not 
been able to live free.

Cause our so called boot licking Black mason leaders, the Boule & any other masonic 
organizations (Khazar's Control) are working against us and they are about serving their 
mason master for that Euro-American dollar, not self-determination revolution, indigenous 
rights or land birthright movement as you would think, their just Poppin’ Yang, getting paid on 
you & me.

Wondering why our whatever we call ourselves asses are still slaves, wage slaves & 
plantation slaves on our own land.

Cause the so called Black coon ass sellout mason leaders & agents provocateurs we are 
following even now, just Poppin’ Yang, getting paid cause they truly know truth about you & 
me, but are paid to mislead us and they belong to that freemason unhidden hand.

How long will the Autochontous Ones keep falling for this same old mason trick game.

When will we finally claim our indigenous identity and begin holding these sellout Negro 
entertainers, sport figures, political & religious leaders accountable for just Poppin’ Yang, 
getting paid in our name.

When will the Autochontous Ones finally realize your still living in a systematic masonic Euro-
American plantation.

Your compromised Negro masonic leaders whom are fully compensated by the freemason 
unhidden hand to keep you there. Are still just Poppin’ Yang, getting paid today without 
reciprocation, guilt or hesitation.

What has happen to most of our movements for self-determination against fake ass Racism 
European Supremacy and the right to secure our Indigenous identity & birthright to the land.

Once again, our so called sellout Black master lovin mason leaders just Poppin’ Yang, getting
paid to convince you & me that integration, submission & compromising instead of building an
infrastructure of our own, resistance or destruction of their matrix system is their best laid out 
plan.

What about those so called Black sellout leaders or spokesmen whom survive the 
assassination of our true leaders despite their affiliation with the freemason unhidden hand 
our divine enemies of yesterday & today.
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Well, although their time is coming to an end, their allegiance to the freemason unhidden 
hand never will stop them from still misleading us just Poppin’ Yang, getting paid, still keeping
us chain to the masonic Euro-American plantation system in every way.

So how long are we going stand for another so called new Black masonic leader or any other 
psychopaths or sociopaths to mislead us just Poppin’ Yang, getting paid. 

Its been far to long and its now time for the Global Autochontous grassroots movement to 
bring action to our land rights & freewill by reestablishing our indigenous status through self-
identification. We no longer need to listen or support these so called sellout masonic leaders 
anymore and we must stop it once and for all this just Poppin’ Yang, getting paid.

Poem References
Lauryn Hill – Doo-Wop (That Thing) (Official Video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6QKqFPRZSA
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Upliftment Sounds
BUNNY WAILER – RISE AND SHINE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0rzLTyAlHj0

Check out these organizations to begin reclaiming your Indigenous status as specified 
in the U.N. Declaration of Indigenous People Rights, forgo your Euro-American 
Strawperson Citizenship and live free on your own land here in America as you truly 
are an Indigenous Autochontous Person.

Indigenous People Organizations
NAAIPi (National Association for Advancement Of Indigenous People international)
Aborigine Human Rights Institution, For The Americas And The World.
http://www.naaipi.com/

indigenous Peoples United – Decolonization, Indigenous Networking, Un Decolonization
https://www.indigenouspeoplesunited.org/
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